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By Staff
NORTHWEST ASIAN WEEKLY

UW Medical Center – Northwest 

admitted a patient on Jan. 28 who is 

being evaluated for possible coronavirus 

or other respiratory illnesses. The 

patient is in satisfactory condition and 

in isolation. The hospital is working 

in collaboration with Public Health – 

Seattle & King County and test results 

were expected within 1 to 2 days.

In addition, three University of 

Washington (UW) students were 

recently screened for coronavirus—they 

developed symptoms after returning 

home from Wuhan. The UW Advisory 

Committee on Communicable Diseases 

announced on Jan. 28 that it received 

negative test results for the second 

see CORONAVIRUS on 13
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By Staff
NORTHWEST ASIAN WEEKLY

OLYMPIA — State Sen. Joe Nguyen is 

proposing a Washington state version of 

Andrew Yang’s universal basic income.

Nguyen introduced Senate Bill 6625 

on Jan. 24—which would give 500 

adults in Washington state $500 a month 

for 18 months. The program would cost 

approximately $7 million over the state’s 

two-year budget cycle. The trial benefit 

would be available to people who are 

see NGUYEN on 16

UW students, patient

tested for possible 

coronavirus

State Sen. Nguyen proposes 

UBI - WA state style

State Sen. Joe Nguyen

85,000 museum artifacts 

feared lost in NYC 

Chinatown fire
NEW YORK (AP) — Some 85,000 

artifacts that tell the story of the Chinese 

migration to the United States may have 

been lost in a fire that struck a building 

in the heart of Manhattan’s Chinatown, 

a museum official said.

The president of the Museum of 

Chinese in America told The New 

York Times that most of the thousands 

of historic and artistic items in its 

collection were probably lost in the 

fire that started on the night of Jan. 23 

and tore through a building where the 

museum’s acquisitions were stored.

“One hundred percent of the museum’s 

collection, other than what is on view,’’ 

see NYC on 5
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Compiled by StaffNORTHWEST ASIAN WEEKLYThere has been no shortage of big news in the Asian 

and Asian American community in 2019.
The Northwest Asian Weekly assembled a selection of 

the most memorable images that graced our pages.
Here’s our list, arranged by date of occurrence.

JANUARY: “Ju Ju,” or Golden Pearl, the Chinese Art 

Pig ventured into Chinatown in January, in celebration 

of the Year of the Pig. She’s the sister of the famous 

Rachel at Pike Place Market, and was created by artist 

Deng Zuolie, owner of Deng Studio.

see MEMORABLE on 13

Most memorable images of 2019
The Pike Place Market’s Golden Pig makes a trek across 

Seattle’s Chinatown. (Photo by George Liu)
Snowstorm in the ID (Photo by George Liu)

Hong Kong protest (Photo by Jason Liu)

Co-champions of the 2019 Scripps National Spelling Bee. From 

left: Shruthika Padhy, 13, of Cherry Hill, N.J., Erin Howard, 14, 

of Huntsville, Ala., Rishik Gandhasri, 13, of San Jose, Calif., 

Christopher Serrao, 13, of Whitehouse Station, N.J., Saketh 

Sundar, 13, of Clarksville, Md., Sohum Sukhatankar, 13, of 

Dallas, Texas, Rohan Raja, 13, of Irving, Texas, and Abhijay 

Kodali, 12, of Flower Mound, Texas. (AP Photo/Susan Walsh)

Andrew Yang at Gas Works Park (Photo by John Liu)

Jeremy Lin (Screencap from YouTube video)

Spread of dishes at Momosan Seattle (Photo provided by 

Momosan)

Veterans honored at the Dec. 2 Seahawks game. From left 

(seated): Lip Mar, Bill Chin, Cal Fung, JB Chin, Tommy Lew, 

and Gene Moy. From left (standing): Seattle Asst. Police 

Chief Steve Hirjak, Seattle Police Chief Carmen Best, Seattle 

Senior Deputy Mayor Mike Fong, and Seattle Fire Chief 

Harold Scroggins. (Photo by Jason Cruz)

Gary Locke and Andrew Yang embracing at a Dec. 16 

fundraiser in downtown Seattle. (Photo by Angelie Chong)

Chinatown CCTV project at a standstillBy Ruth BayangNORTHWEST ASIAN WEEKLYNora Chan broke down in tears as she spoke of an 

ambitious project she kicked off a year ago.
“When I think of the seniors who gave me money, 

the cash was still warm because it just came out of their 

pocket… even two dollars touched my heart, so much 

more than thousands of dollars, because I know that’s 

how much they care.”

“I don’t know what I’m going to do if we cannot find 

someone to help us,” said Chan.
She’s referring to the Seattle Chinatown Public Safety 

CCTV Community Project, which Chan announced at 

the beginning of 2019.The goal of the project was to have cameras that 

provided 100 percent coverage of all outdoor areas in 

Chinatown, including alleys with night vision closed-
see CCTV on 3

Organizers need someone to take ownership

ninahuang

ninahuang Giving back and spreading love overseas

#page5 #crystalnam #susannehsu #tonyvongdara

johnliu

johnliu Highlights of a trip to Japan

#page9 #mtfuji #ramen #disneysea #robotrestaurant

ruthbayang

ruthbayang Paradise island getaway#page8 #fi ji #bula! #viwaisland

garytang

garytang Oaxaca is more than great food#page9 #butdontmissthefood
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assuntang Travel survival tips#page10 #cash #preparation #protectyourself
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A Tale of 
two Seattles 
— now and 
then 

Japan Airlines 
returns to Seattle 

after 27 years
By Assunta Ng
NORTHWEST ASIAN WEEKLY

When Japan Airlines (JAL) ended its Seattle 
flight in 1992, most people assumed it had more 
to do with JAL. Now that JAL has resumed its 
Seattle flight, the story unfolds a different reality 
— it has more to do with Seattle. 

What happened to Seattle during the past 27 
years is unimaginable. Its transformation evolves 
into a golden opportunity of global markets. Even 
baseball player Ichiro has played a role in shaping 
Seattle’s destiny. Starbucks, Costco, Microsoft,  
Alaska Airlines, and Amazon, all headquartered 
here, lift up Seattle as an innovative city. It has 
become the desire of many international companies 
seeking growth, to be part of the Seattle dream. 

When JAL left the city, Seattle’s economy was 
experiencing a recession. Its population was about 
half a million. Now one of the fastest growing 
cities in the United States, Seattle’s population 
exceeds 750,000, and its unemployment rate is 
around 3 percent.

For the past decade, Seattle’s exciting image 
lures not only JAL back, but other international 
airlines, which now fly nonstop from Seattle to 
other Asian countries for the first time in their 
history in 2019.

Kosei Yamada, JAL Vice President for the 
Northwestern region, said the company started 

see JAL on 16

From left: Tetsuya Onuki, Steve Koo, Ben Minicucci, 
Hideki Kikuyama, Consul General Yoichiro Yamada, 
Courtney Gregoire, and Kiyoto Morioka

Image of the outside of the aerial walkway.
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Weather forces a 

change in ID Lunar 

New Year celebration

By Staff
NORTHWEST ASIAN WEEKLY

SEATTLE — The Chinatown-International District Busi-

ness Improvement Area (CIDBIA) announced on Feb. 6 that 

it is changing the date for its annual Lunar New Year Cel-

ebration from Saturday, Feb. 9 to Saturday, March 2, from 

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. due to inclement weather in the Seattle

see CIDBIA on 15

Washington State 

House adopts Lunar 

New Year resolution

By Staff
NORTHWEST ASIAN WEEKLY

OLYMPIA — For the first time in its history, the Washing-

ton State House has adopted a resolution in recognition of the 

Lunar New Year.

The resolution was brought forward by Rep. My-Linh 

Thai, who made history last month when she became

see RESOLUTION on 15
Rep. My-Linh Thai
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TOP 10
LOCAL STORIES 

IN 2018 

AFFECTING
or INVOLVING

AAPIS
Compiled by Ruth Bayang

1 We now have two new State Senators 

of color — Joe Nguyen and Mona Das. 

Nguyen won the 34th District, becoming 

the state’s fi rst Vietnamese American 

legislator and the district’s fi rst person of 

color to hold that seat. Mona Das beat long 

time Senator Joe Fain in the 47th District 

race. Both are immigrants.

2 Steve Hirjak was named an assistant chief in the Seattle 

Police Department (SPD), the fi rst assistant chief of Asian descent. 

The 25-year SPD veteran has consulted agencies across the country 

on issues of police use of force and addressed committees of the 

Washington State Legislature and the International Association of 

Chiefs of Police. 

3 Martin Pang 

was released from 

prison in late Septem-

ber. He was convicted 

of setting a fi re in his 

parents’ Chinatown-

International District 

warehouse in 1995. 

Pang was sentenced to 

35 years in prison, but 

got out after serving 

only 20 years, report-

edly due to “good be-

havior.”

4 A street sign was unveiled in August 

to honor the late Al Sugiyama. Al Sugi-

yama Way is at the intersection of South 

Nevada Street and 15th Avenue South, just 

a few blocks away from Sugiyama’s for-

mer home. The longtime community lead-

er died in January 2017 after a long battle 

with cancer.

5 The King County Sheriff ’s Offi  ce 

Use of Force Review Board found that the 

deputy who shot Tommy Le in June 207 

was justifi ed. Le’s family has fi led a civil-

rights lawsuit against King County Execu-

tive Dow Constantine and John Urquhart, 

the sheriff  at the time of the shooting. A 

formal King County inquest of Le’s death 

is pending.

7 Every single elected offi  cial of Asian American descent in the 

state legislature voted for Senate Bill 6617. The bill would have kept 

years of state lawmakers’ past records — such as emails, text mes-

sages, and calendars — private, only subjecting email exchanges 

with lobbyists and calendars generated after July 1, 2018 to public 

scrutiny. Gov. Jay Inslee vetoed the bill.

9 Various immigrant rights groups, including Asian 

Counseling and Referral Service — joined forces to oust the 

director of the Washington State Department of Licensing 

(DOL). Pat Kohler resigned in April following revelations 

in January that the DOL was sharing residents’ personal in-

formation with immigration-enforcement authorities. 

8 Residents of The 

Firs Mobile Home 

Park in SeaTac had 

to relocate after a bill 

granting fi nancial as-

sistance fell short of 

a vote before the end 

of the state legislative 

session in March. The 

landowner, Jong Soo 

Park, wanted to rede-

velop to capitalize on 

the economic boom. 

6 Phnom Penh Noodle House 

closed its doors for good on May 28, 

after over 30 years in business. Sam 

Ung, who escaped the Khmer Rouge 

in Cambodia, opened the restaurant 

in Seattle’s International District 

in 1987. Ung’s daughters, Dawn 

and Darlene, came to the decision 

to close the business after a family 

emergency.

A jubilant Joe Nguyen surrounded by supporters on Nov. 6 at his election night party in White Center. 

(Photo by Sam Le)

Offi  cer Mark Wong (left) introduced Steve Hirjak (center) and award presenter Albert 

Chun (right) at  the NWAW’s Top Contributors Award Gala 2018 on Dec. 7.

(Photo by George Liu)

Mona Das

Tommy Le

Gov. Jay Inslee

Harry and Mary Pang at their Mercer Island Home 

in 1995 (Photo by George Liu/NWAW)

Supporters speak for Alan Sugiyama Way at the Seattle City Council (Photo by 

Eugene Takawa)

Phnom Penh storefront (Photo by Han Bui)

The Firs mobile home park

Pat Kohler

see TOP STORIES on 16
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EAT
PLAY
LIVE
LEARN
in the Chinatown ID

On June 14, volunteers from the Seahawks and The Mission Continues helped landscape, paint and beautify Nisei Veterans Memorial 
Hall. The project was part of the NFL’s 100 year 
celebration and “Huddle for 100” campaign, which 
encourages people to volunteer 100 minutes in their 
community. 

T he Seattle Public Library off ers free classes to help you learn English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) and prepare for 
U.S. Citizenship. Visit the International District/ 
Chinatown branch to fi nd newspapers and other 
materials in your language, or get help in Mandarin, 
Vietnamese or Korean.

The Seattle Public LibraryC-ID Branch
713 Eighth Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98104Mon-Tues 1–8 pm Wed-Sat 11 am–6 pm • Sun 1–5 pm 206-386-1300

spl.org

More than a museum, the Wing Luke Museum gives you an inside look at the history, sights, and stories of the 
Chinatown-International District from the early 
1900s to the present. Current exhibits feature 
contemporary art, bubble tea, and Bruce Lee. This 
Smithsonian Affi  liate and National Park Service 
affi  liate area is a must-do for anyone who wants to 
understand Seattle.

Wing Luke Museum719 S. King St., Seattle, WA 98104Tue–Sun 10 am–5 pm206-623-5124
wingluke.org

dragon fest 2019
program guide
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Adventure travel 

needn’t be far

Larrabee State Park 
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By Becky Chan
NORTHWEST ASIAN 

WEEKLY

“One’s destination is never a 

place, but a new way of seeing 

things.” – Henry Miller

I put the shirt back in the 

closet after weighing it with 

my hand. Too heavy. Traveling 

frees me from my materialistic 

world, to do with less. Traveling 

by bike even less. The more 

you bring, the heavier a burden 

you carry.
Couple weeks ago, my friend 

Pat and I embarked on a bus-

bike three-day adventure close 

to home in Bellingham. We 

had no fixed itinerary, other 

than catching the bus to go 

90 miles north. We loaded 

our bikes with panniers to 

carry our stuff. While it’s 

not exactly biking across 

the United States, I sensed 

see WA on 12

Congratulations, 
Ami Nguyen!

Seattle City Council candidate Ami Nguyen and husband 

Dan Chhan with their new daughter. Caitlyn Chhan was 

born on July 27, 2019 and weighed 6 pounds, 10 ounces. 

This is the first time a council candidate has given birth 

during a campaign.
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‘Maman’ Sculpture 
outside the National 

Gallery in Ottawa, 
Ontario Canada
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Krista Suh, the inventor of the pink hat. 
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By Kai CurryNORTHWEST ASIAN WEEKLYThe day after President Trump’s inauguration, on 

Jan. 21, 2017, the largest single-day protest in U.S. 

history took place in Washington, D.C. It was the 

first Women’s March. On that day, over 450,000 

people marched, while an estimated 3 to 5 million 

men and women participated in other cities across 

the United States. Many of us are familiar with see PINK LADY on 15

Krista Suh inventor of the pussyhat, is all about pink

UT Southwestern's Dr. Katrina Mar and Dr. John 

Schoggins used a mouse model for the coronavi-

rus research.

WA researcher helps discover 
protein that could stop COVID-19

By Carolyn BickNORTHWEST ASIAN WEEKLYAs a Filipino woman of mixed heritage who 

immigrated to the United States with her family 

when she was 14 years old, Maria Batayola knows 

what it’s like to simultaneously feel the need for 

feminism and be shut out and alienated by it. 

Batayola was a student at the University of 

Washington, during the Vietnam War era, and 

remembers that veterans and enlisted men would 

hit on her, first in Vietnamese, expecting her to 

understand it, and then in Tagalog, the native 

language of the Philippines, once they learned 

she was Filipina. She learned to navigate these 

interactions, but she always did it in a way that 

would preserve what she calls her “likeability see APA VOICES on 16

APA voices in feminism

Asian Pacific Womens Caucus at CID Festival 1979
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Researchers at University of 
Texas Southwestern (UTSW) 
Medical Center, including a Wash-
ington native, have discovered 
a genetic protein in the human 
immune system that impairs the 
coronavirus’ ability to initiate in-
fection, which could lead to treat-
ments for COVID-19. Dr. Katrina Mar of Olympia 

,and graduate of Western Wash-
ington University, is a postdoc-
toral researcher in the Schoggins 
lab at UTSW and co-lead author 
of the study. She, along with Dr. 
John Schoggins, associate pro-
fessor of microbiology at UTSW, 
partnered with scientists in Swit-
zerland and New York.The research team looked at the 

impact of the LY6E protein on se-
vere acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus (SARS-CoV), Middle 
East respiratory (MERS) corona-
virus, and COVID-19. In all three 
cases, the LY6E genetic protein in-
hibited the viruses’ ability to initi-
ate infection.“Because LY6E is a naturally 

occurring protein in humans, we 
hope this knowledge may help in 
the development of therapies that 
might one day be used to treat 
coronavirus infections,” Schog-
gins said. Like many scientific 
discoveries, this one was a by-
product of another study.The study is still awaiting peer 

review. Researchers concluded that 
therapies mimicking the LY6E pro-

tein could provide a key defense against coro-

navirus. Similar antiviral fusion inhibitors have 

been successfully used for HIV-1. 

By Staff
NORTHWEST ASIAN WEEKLY Washington’s presidential primary is too close to 

call, and because all votes there are cast by mail or 

by dropping them off in a ballot box, many ballots 

were marked for candidates who have since dropped 

out of the race.Initial returns from Washington state show Sen. 

Bernie Sanders and former Vice President Joe Biden 

are both polling at just over 32% in Washington 

state. Sanders has a slight 0.25% lead over Biden.  

Because voters’ ballots only had to be postmarked 

by March 10 or dropped at an election box by 8 p.m. 

on March 10, final results could take days or weeks 

to calculate. 

Sanders, Biden virtually tied in Washington

Gov. Jay Inslee announced on March 11 

new community strategies and social distanc-

ing plans to minimize COVID-19 exposure, 

particularly in counties hit hardest by the vi-

rus.
Events that take place in King, Snohom-

ish, and Pierce counties with more than 250 

people are now prohibited  by the state. This 

applies to gatherings for social, spiritual, and 

recreational activities. These include but are 

not limited to: community, civic, public, lei-

sure, faith-based, or sporting events; parades; 

concerts; festivals; conventions; fundraisers 

and similar activities.“We recognize this new limitation will 

impact thousands of people, their plans, and 

their investments in these events,” Inslee said. 

“However, this is one of the most prudent 
see INSLEE on 13

Gov. Inslee issues emergency 
proclamation limiting large events 

Gov. Jay Inslee (center) at a COVID-19 press conference on March 11 with 

County Executive Dow Constantine (left) an ASL interpreter, and Mayor 

Jenny Durkan (right)
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NEW EXHIBIT AT THE WING LUKE

For 35 years, Kin On honors, supports, and 
advocates for our Asian elders and families 
in the Puget Sound region by offering 
culturally and linguistically appropriate 
health, social, and educational services.

ACRS
3639 Martin Luther King Jr. Way S.

Seattle, WA 98144
206-695-7600
ACRS.ORG

Tai Tung Restaurant
655 South King Street 
Seattle, WA 98104
206-622-7372
TAITUNGRESTAURANT.COM

JEFFREY ROH
Chief Executive Officer & Board Chair

500 Mercer St., Seattle, WA 98109
425-753-9909

INTUITIVE-X.COM

FAYE 
HONG

Community 
Leader

225 Logan Ave S. Suite 307 
Renton, WA 98057
206-228-4181
TANGREI.COM

CongratulationsCongratulations

Sponsored by
Ellen Ferguson

Dr. Ming Xiao, D.C. 
Seattle Chiropractor

OVER 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
659 S. Jackson St., Seattle, WA 98104 

206-621-7501  206-621-2668

 Activator Adjustment
 Chest Pain Treatment
 Extremity Manipulation/Adjustment
 Lower Back Pain Treatment
 Cervical Spine Manipulation/Adjustment
 Exercise Counseling
 Lifestyle Modification Counseling
 Massage Therapy


